Scholarship Master List with Award Guidelines

ABRAMS - Al & May Abrams Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for Dental Assisting or Massage Therapy students; merit-based; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, books, and special fees only.

ADEL - Adeline Vanditti Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for Nursing students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time. No awarding specifications.

AHADAM - Dr. A. Hugh Adams Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; Available to international students. Coverage: All costs of education; up to $1,000/term

ALBERT - Albert E. & Birdie W. Einstein Scholarship  Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; student must complete 16 credit hours per academic year. No awarding specifications.

ALICE - Alice Werbel Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for student in any area of study; preference for student enrolled in a ceramics class on central campus; 2.0 GPA; student taking at least 3 credit hours; Available to International students. Coverage: All costs of education; The Visual & Performing Arts-Ceramics Division will make the recommendation of the scholarship recipient.

ALISA - Alisa Story Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for a second year Radiology student; 2.0 GPA; Full-time. Coverage: All costs of education

AMDRE - American Dream Scholarship  Reserved for students in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; designed to fund students who are not eligible for state or federal scholarships. Coverage: All costs of education: 6-8 cr = 600, 9-11 cr = 900, 12-15 cr = 1200.

ANDER - Athletic Enhanced Scholarship  Reserved for an Athletic Team Member in any area of study; At-risk Students; Full-time; recipients are required to attend study-skills retreats and mandatory study halls. Coverage: All costs of education

ANDREA - Andrea Mays Scholarship  Reserved for education majors; 3.2 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

ANNE - Anne Dahling-Jiovanazzo Scholarship  Reserved for Health Science students; financial-need based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, books, and special fees only

ANTHON - Anthony Diotaiuto Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for restaurant management students; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; recipient must be the child of a single mother. No awarding specifications.

ARDEN - Arden D. Dickey Scholarship Fund  Reserved for Business Administration majors; Financial-need based; Fulltime; 2.5 GPA; Graduate of a Broward County High School. Coverage: All costs of education

ARTHUR - Arthur and Bertha Lezar Scholarship Fund  Reserved for student in any area of study; financial needbased; 2.0 GPA. No awarding specifications.
ARTS - Arts for the Future Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; graduated from Broward County HS. Coverage: All costs of education; The Director of Athletics and Student Activities for the Broward County Schools will forward the names of scholarship recipients to the BC foundation by June 30th of each year.

ASAF - Antonio Seminario LGBT Scholarship Reserved for a LGBT student in any area of study; GPA 2.8; full-time or part-time (5 credits for nursing). Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

ASSIST - Assistance Unlimited, Inc. Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial-Need Based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Preference for student with child in daycare on campus. Coverage: All costs of education; The donor wants the $15,000 dispersed in the following manner: $5,000 for students who qualify on North Campus, $5,000 for South Campus, $5,000 for Central campus

ASSOC - College Assoc- BCC Colleagues Reserved for all students in any area; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; U.S. Citizen. Deans specify amount of award (SFS awarded it for 13-14 per foundation).

ATLAN – Bank Atlantic Foundation Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; not available for Bank Atlantic employees or their family members. Coverage: All costs of education

AVIAM - Aviation Maintenance Technology Scholarship Reserved for students in the Aviation Maintenance Technology Program; Financial need based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, and books; Recipients will be chosen in accordance with these criteria by the coordinator of the aviation maintenance training program and his/her staff.

AVDEAN - Aviation Dean's Scholarship Reserved for Aviation students; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; US Citizen; Community involvement and merit. Coverage: All costs of education; A committee will evaluate the applications and award the scholarship based on merit, community involvement, accomplishments, and financial need

AVMED - AvMed Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time available to international students. Coverage: All costs of education

BACH - BC BACHELORS SCHOLARSHIP Reserved for students in a Bachelors program; GPA 2.0; need-based or nonneed based; submit 2 letters of recommendations and personal essay. Institutional scholarship.

BAILEY - Maria & Tim Bailey Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference for student with strong community or college involvement and/or a student with adoptive or foster care background. Coverage: All costs of education

BAILY - Mildred Bailey Mullikin Scholarship Reserved for central campus Theatre students; 2.5 GPA; Full-Time; Award based on talent and commitment. Award based on talent and commitment; Visual and Performing Arts Department selects

BALFOU - Balfour Beatty Construction LLC Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; financial needbased; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; available to International students. Coverage: All costs of education
BALIVE - Keeping the Blues Alive Torchbearer Scholarship Reserved for Music students; Merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Financial need-based

BANKS - Walter & Deborah Banks Family Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Preference for a student planning a career in hotel/restaurant management. No awarding specifications.

BARBA - Barbara Jane Evertz Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; complete at least 16 credits per academic year. No awarding specifications.

BARKE - Dr. Stephen C. Barker Memorial Scholarship Reserved for science or psychology majors; preference for student planning to pursue a Bachelor’s degree in Bio-Psychology; Financial need-based; merit-based; 3.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); student must attend North campus. Coverage: All costs of education

BARNES – The Barnes & Noble American Dream Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study, AA, AS, AAS; 2.0 gpa minimum; part-time or full-time; financial need-based

BARRON - Esther Barron Memorial Nursing Scholarship Reserved for Nursing students; Financial-need based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County. No awarding specifications.

BARTL - Greg Bartley Memorial Scholarship Reserved for an intercollegiate baseball player; Full-time; 2.5 GPA. Athletic Department selects recipient.

BELAN - Kyra Belan Endowed Scholarship Reserved for Art students: including but not limited to Fine Art, Graphic Art, Art Education, Art Therapy and Art History; Merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Preference for South Campus student. Coverage: Can be utilized for tuition, books, and art supplies. All applicants will be required to present a portfolio of art work or a paper on the subject of art history which will be reviewed by a selection committee comprised of qualified art faculty members. Art department selects.

BELL - BellSouth Telecommunications Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; student must complete 16 credit hours per academic year. No awarding specifications

BENJA - Dr. Phillip Benjamin Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education.

BERNAR - Bernard Fritze Scholarship Reserved for biology students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, and books

BERSN - Dudley J. Berson Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA degree or AS in Aviation, Health Sciences, or Journalism; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; student must have a strong background of public service to the community and/or college. Coverage: Tuition, Special fees, and books.

BERTHO - Berthola Rasmussen Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Parttime; Broward County resident; student must be a minority or individual with a disability or other special needs. Coverage: All costs of education; recipients selected by Disabilities coordinator.
BGIRLS- Boys & Girls Clubs of Broward County (American Dream Scholarship) Reserved for students in an Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial need-based; Full- Time or Part- Time; Must be a member of the Boys & Girls; Must be a U.S Citizen; 2.0 GPA; Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

BIGGS - Abraham K. Biggs, Jr. Scholarship Reserved for students pursuing a BS in Math Education; 2.0 GPA; full-time or part-time. Coverage: Tuition and fees only; Education Department to select recipient

BJBOY- Betty Jane Boylan Memorial Scholarship Reserved for Professional Pilot Technology Students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; Available to students enrolled in Associates degree programs; must have completed a minimum of one college semester; Available to International students (With proper documentation)

BKLEIN - Benjamin Bryan Klein Scholarship Reserved for Health Sciences students; 3.3 GPA; Full-time; for students who plan to graduate with a four-year undergraduate degree; preference for entering freshman and students graduating from Cooper City or Flanagan High School. Coverage: All costs of education

BLAVIA - B&L Services Endowed Aviation Scholarship Reserved for Aviation Administration students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County; US Citizen; preference for a minority student who demonstrates financial need. Coverage: Tuition and tuition-related special fees; Aviation Department will select recipient

BLEICH - Sondra & Max Bleicher Memorial Fund Reserved for nursing students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County resident; recipients will promise to work as a salaried employee of Memorial Hospital in Hollywood. Coverage: All costs of education; use as additional funding for students receiving MEMFA; student must self-certify that they have no drug/alcohol related offenses

BLOCK - Blockbuster Inc. Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

BLOSS - Blosser Family Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

BLUE - Blue Cross Blue Shield Scholarship Reserved for students admitted to and enrolled in Nursing or any other Health Sciences program; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Florida resident. Coverage: All costs of education; scholarship intended as last dollar assistance after all other scholarships for which the student is eligible are disbursed

BDREAM - Bank of America Dream Makers Scholarship Reserved for any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; First generation in college. Coverage: Tuition, fees, books and childcare

BOAT - 84 Boatworks Scholarship Reserved for Marine students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; Award amt: $1,500/term

BOSCO - Sal Bosco Memorial Scholarship Reserved for Radiation Therapy, Physical Therapist Assistant, or PrePhysical Therapy students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must complete a minimum of 16 credit hours per academic year. Coverage: All costs of education

BRIDGE - The Bridge Scholarship Preference given to students who have benefited from the Broward County Guardian Ad Litem Program; Full-time or part-time; Broward County Resident; Financial-need based; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: Tuition and tuition-related special fees; Deborah Ginsberg of HANDY can help find recipient
BROAD - Broad and Cassel Health Sciences Help Scholarship Reserved for Health Sciences students; financial need based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; reserved for documented emergency situations only. Scholarship is reserved for documented emergency situations as determined by BC SFS personnel

BROWRD - Broward County Dental Association Scholarship Reserved for second semester students enrolled in the Dental Assisting Program; two scholarships based on merit (3.0 GPA) and one based on financial-need (2.5 GPA); Broward County resident; Full-time; recipient will be required to attend the Dental Association’s annual meeting in May. Award: $500 awards to be given; chosen by the Dean of Dental Assisting; recipient will be required to attend the Dental Association’s annual meeting in May

BROWFU - Broward Futures Scholarship Joint Partnership scholarship program between Broward College, Broward County Sheriff’s Office and the Broward College Foundation; Students must demonstrate at least one at risk factor; financial need-based; GPA 2.0; Full-time or Part-time or PT; degree-seeking or eligible certificate program; complete FAFSA and Broward Futures scholarship application. Recommended by Vernon Jones, Coordinator of Special Projects

BRNSFA – Stanley B. and Eileen M. Burns Family Fund at the Community Foundation of Broward Reserved for students in the Music or in the Pilot Training Program, Financial-need based, minimum GPA 2.0, part-time or full-time, thank you letter required.

BSF - Broward Scholarship Fund Reserved for students in any area of study; financial-need based; Full-time or Parttime; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; or may be utilized as emergency grant not to exceed $250 per semester per student

BUEHL - Emil Buehler Trust Scholarship- The Buehler Pilot Achievement Reserved for students in the Professional Pilot Technology Program and currently enrolled in or completing flight courses; financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; available to International Students; completed at least 12 credits at BC; recipient must have a Private Pilot Certificate; student must submit a letter describing activities indicating accomplishments, goals and reason for applying. Extent of financial need must be indicated; student must submit a letter of recommendation from employer and/or instructor. Coverage: All costs of education.

BUFORD - Jeremy David Buford Memorial Scholarship Reserved for Information Technology Associate or Baccalaureate students; merit based and financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time; U.S. Citizen. Coverage: Tuition and fees only

BURK - Otto M. Burkhardt Scholarship Reserved for Environmental Science, Fine Arts, Humanities, or Social/Behavioral Science students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; U.S. Citizen. Coverage: Tuition and special fees

BURN - Dr. James L. and Sylvia W. Burnsted Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA or AS degree; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; Broward County resident; preference for students who demonstrate financial need. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

CAMP - Campaign 2000 Scholarship Reserved for all students in any area of study; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

CARNEY - Tom & Julie Carney Scholarship Reserved for Construction, Engineering, or Architecture students; Financial need-based; Full-Time; 2.0 GPA; Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition and tuition-related special fees; Architecture department helps select
CAVE - Charles and Marguerite Cave Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books; Preference will be given to students recommended by a college academic advisor as having strong academic potential.

CHAPU - Chaponso Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; Full-time; 2.0 GPA; First-time in College. Coverage: All costs of education; Donor would like the scholarship would like a student who is entering college for the first time.

CHEVY - AutoNation Chevrolet Coral Gables Reserve for automotive training student; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications.

CHIEF - Fire Chiefs' Association Scholarship  Reserved for Fire Academy, EMT, or Paramedic students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident; U.S. Citizen or Permanent Resident; Paramedic and EMT students will be required to complete school ride hours on a rescue unit located in Broward County; All recipients must pass the agility test from Broward Fire Academy. No awarding specifications.

CIGNA - Cigna HealthCare Endowed Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. No awarding specifications.

COCO - Coca Cola Scholarship Fund  Reserved for students in any area of study, student must have over 100 Hours of Community Service; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, books, and special fees only. Recipients will receive $1,000/ academic year; must have 100 hours of community service demonstrated either through services to BC (i.e. student government, mentoring) or in the greater community; Alicia Smith-Wroble helps select recipient.

COLA - Pepsi Cola Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; financial need is considered. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books.

COLEX - Countyline Lexus  Reserved for Automotive Training students; student must be in good standing with the ATC Toyota T-TEN Program; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; recipient chosen by Automotive Program Manager and T-TEN Coordinator.

CONST - Fort Lauderdale Chapter Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) Scholarship  Reserved for Architecture, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Building Construction, Landscape Architecture, or Interior Design students; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.5 GPA; Broward County Resident; must have completed at least 16 semester hours; applicant must submit one letter of recommendation from non-family members. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; Amt of award: $500/year; A list of qualified students shall be submitted to the CSI Scholarship Committee to determine scholarship awards.

COPP - Children's Opportunity Group Scholarship  Reserved for students in any AA or AS degree; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; Resident of Broward County; US Citizen; Priority given to a student raised in a foster home or by a legal guardian. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books.

COSTAS - Costas S. Demetriades Scholarship  Reserved for students in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial need-based; Full-Time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; Non-renewable, not to exceed $1,000.
CRANY - Craney, James L. Reserved for students in any technical degree, AS or AAS; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

Craney Addendum - “If at any time in the future the use of these funds or the income from these funds is no longer appropriate for the purpose stated above (i.e., automotive) then the funds may be used as deemed necessary by the Board of Directors of the Broward Community College Foundation, Inc, in concert with the President of Broward Community College to benefit other technical programs offered by Broward Community College.”

CRAWFO - Carl and Pearlie Crawford Scholarship Reserved for students who are members of the BC Boys Choir; financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; if there are no applicants who are members of the BC Boys Choir, may be awarded based on need and merit

CREW - CREW - Commercial Real Estate Women Fort Lauderdale/ Palm Reserved for a female student (preference for a Take Stock in Children Graduate) enrolled in the BAS in Supervision Management, AS in Business Administration, International Business Management, or Office Management program; preference for a student who has an interest in a career in Real Estate; Merit-based; Full-time; 3.0 GPA; completed at least one college semester; US citizen; Florida resident; Resident of Broward or Palm Beach County; applicants must submit a letter of recommendation and agree to attend monthly CREW networking and mentoring events. Amt of award: $1,000 per academic year, distributed over two semesters

CYNTH - Cynthia Roberts Memorial Scholarship Reserved for members of the Honors Institute and/or PTK; merit-based; 3.25 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; available to International students. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by AVP of the Honors Institute

CZYZAK - John J. Czyzak Scholarship Reserved for English Language students (taking EAP or ESL classes); financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

CRAWFO - Joan Dalianis Foundation Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students of Greek heritage enrolled in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Merit-based; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); U.S. Citizen. Coverage: All costs of education

DAVID - David R. Simmons Memorial Scholarship Reserved for automotive students; Full-time; 2.5 GPA; Broward County Resident. No awarding specifications Reserved for automotive students enrolled in one of the following programs (in order of priority): 1. ASEP (General Motors) 2. CAP (Daimler-Chrysler) 3. ASSET (Ford); 2.5 GPA; Fulltime (minimum of 12 credits); Broward County Resident

DAVLIN - David Lindemann Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; US Citizen. Coverage: All costs of education; amt of each award: $500

DCFUND - Dana & Charlie Fund Reserved for students in AA or AS program in Aviation, Health Sciences, or Journalism; 2.5 GPA; financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition only

DEBRA - Debra Levy Neimark Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-Time; for women who have overcome great challenges. Coverage: All costs of education; The National Association of Women Business Owners (NAWBO) will recommend students for the award
DENSF - Dental Scholarship Fund  Reserved for students in Dental Hygiene or Dental Assisting; Financial-need based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time. Coverage: All costs of education

DIANE - Dr. Diane Nagel & Professor Raymond Bryant Memorial  Reserved for social and behavioral science students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

DIANNE - Dianne Lamb Journalism Scholarship  Reserved for students in Print Journalism, Media, Broadcast, Public Relations, or members of the Observer Staff; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.5 GPA; must have completed a minimum of one college semester; available to international students. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; Applicants must submit to the recommendation committee: Academic Transcript, three letters of recommendation, portfolio of journalism achievements, personal biographical sketch with details of career goals; Amount of award: $600/semester; Journalism dept selects

DINNEN - Catherine Dinnen Scholarship  Reserved for History students; Merit-based; Full-time; 3.0 GPA. No awarding specifications

DIST - The Distinguished Alumni American Dream Scholarship-  Reserved for students in any area of study, need-based, 2.0 GPA, student will be asked to attend the Hall of Distinction Event in fall of each year

DOCT - Doctor's Hospital Endowed Scholarship  Reserved for Nursing students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

DONSUN - Don S. Sundquist Broadcast Communications Scholarship Fund  Reserved for Broadcast Communication, Broadcast Journalism, or Speech/RTV students; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; completed a minimum of 12 credits at BC. No specifications; Responsible dept: Honors Institute, Central Campus Broadcast Communication

DRTOY - Delray Toyota Automotive Scholarship  Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

DUFFY - Rosemary Duffy Larson Scholarship  Reserved for members of the Honors Institute enrolled in any Associate or Baccalaureate program; merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); available to International students. Coverage: All costs of education

EBB - Educating Black Boys Scholarship  Reserved for African American men, ages 18-27; Financial need-based; Fulltime or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $250-500/semester

EDEL - Mary Edelstein Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for second year Theatre students; Financial need-based; Fulltime or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; Preference given to minorities. Coverage: Tuition only; recommended by V&PA department

EDWARD - Seese AITF-Endowed  Reserved for C average students; 2.0 GPA; system packages. Coverage (as determined by SFS): Tuition and tuition-related special fees; 12+ credits: $500, 9-11: $375, 6-8$250

EICHEL - Stan Eichelbaum Scholarship  Reserved for students who are members of Observer staff in any major; merit based; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; full-time or part-time (5 credits for nursing); must have complete at least one semester; preference given to minority students; Recipient will be required to attend a meeting with the donor. Awarded to one student per academic year, $500/semester
ELMOFT - The Robert Elmore Honors Institute Full-time Scholarship Reserved for Honors students; Merit-Based; 3.5 GPA; Full-time. Honors Department selects

ELMOPT - The Robert Elmore Honors Institute Part-time Scholarship Reserved for Honors students; Merit-Based; 3.5 GPA; Part-time. Honors Department selects

ELMORE - The Robert Elmore Honors Institute Scholarship Reserved for Honors students; Merit-Based; 3.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Honors Department selects

ELSIE - Elsie Davie Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 3.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

ENTHOL — Enterprise Holdings Scholarship Reserved for Automotive students; Financial need-based; 2.0 gpa; must not exceed $500 per student

ETHICS - Ethics in Business Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; Florida resident; 100 hours of community service. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

EXANN - Executives’ Association of Fort Lauderdale Scholarship Reserved for students with financial need; 2.5 GPA; Full-Time; Available to students in Associates and Baccalaureate degree programs; Must be an employee or dependent of an Executives’ Association of Fort Lauderdale member; Must complete a Broward College scholarship application and provide documentation that they are a current employee or dependent of an Executives’ Association member.

EXEC - Executives' Association of Fort Lauderdale Scholarship Reserved for student in any AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; recipient to be an employee or dependent of Executives Association member.

EXTOY - Expressway Toyota T-Ten Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

FAIA – FAIA Good Works Insurance Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in the Insurance Specialization program. Merit-based, gpa 3.0 or higher, scholarship is intended to cover the tuition and fees for students who complete RMI2212, RMI2110, and RMI2622. Must complete essay portion of the application and maintain a 3.0 gpa in the first and/or second course or they will lose the scholarship.

FARGO - Wells Fargo Teacher Education Scholarship Reserved for B.S. Education students (First semester TEP students and fully-admitted in the TEP); financial need-based; merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Florida Resident; U.S. Citizen; must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Coverage: All costs of education; recipients selected by TEP

FARLA - Stephen J. McFarlane Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in any AA or AS program; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County; Preference for graduates of Coconut Creek or St. Thomas Aquinas High School. Coverage: Tuition, books, and special fees; SFS must notify the foundation in writing if they award students who are not graduates of St. Thomas Aquinas or Coconut Creek High Schools
FAZIO - James B. Fazio, Sr. Scholarship Reserved for hospitality majors; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Available to International students. Coverage: All costs of education

FERRIS - Jane C. Ferris Scholarship Reserved for Political Science/Pre-Law students; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

FGSHAN – HANDY Inc. Scholarship Reserved for First Generation HANDY students in any AA or AS degree-seeking program; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: Books and Supplies; Award amt: 9-12 hrs: $500/term, 6-8 hrs: $400/term, 3-5 hrs: $300/term

FGSHEL - Helios Education Foundation First Generation Scholarship Reserved for students who are preparing for a career in education with the intent to become a teacher in the State of Florida enrolled in Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; First Generation in College student; recipient must take the Student Life Skills course in the first year of study; must not be in default; must not have previously received a baccalaureate degree. Coverage: Tuition, fees and books

FGSOT - Otto Aguiar Family Project- First Generation in College Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; enrolled in 9-12 credit hours; 2.0 GPA; First Generation in College Student. No awarding specifications

FINK - Joseph Fink Memorial Reserved for Criminal Justice students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recent high school graduate. Coverage: All costs of education

FIRBA - First Baptist Church of Fort Lauderdale- American Dream Reserved for members in First Baptist Church of Fort Lauderdale in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (3+ credits). Coverage: All costs of education

FIRST - Wachovia/ First Union Scholarship Reserved for business/economics students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Parttime. Coverage: All costs of education

FISCH - R. Irene Craney Fischley Health Sciences Emergency Fund Reserved for health science students; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); emergency financial assistance. Coverage: All costs of education; Award: $300/term emergency financial assistance

FOOSH - June Foshe Veterinarian Scholarship Reserved for Pre-Veterinary Medicine students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; upon graduation from BC recipient can continue to receive the scholarship at the college of their choice in pursuit of their degree as a veterinarian. Coverage: All costs of education

FOP - Fraternal Order of Police Lodge Scholarship Reserved for Criminal Justice students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; graduate of Coral Springs, Taravella, or Stoneman-Douglas High School. No awarding specifications.

FORMAN - Lucille Forman Scholarship Reserved for students in any health science program; Full-time or Part-time; 2.3 GPA; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education
FORT - Rotary Club of Fort Lauderdale South Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time; preference for needy student who has been a participant or a resident in a community or state sponsored resident/rehabilitation program. Coverage: All costs of education

FORTL - Fort Lauderdale Woman’s Club Scholarship Reserved for female students in enrolled in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial need-based; Full-time; 2.0 GPA; U.S. Citizen; must be graduate of Dillard, Northeast, Stranahan, or Fort Lauderdale High Schools; recipients will be required to attend one meeting of the Fort Lauderdale Woman’s Club sometime between October and May. Coverage: All costs of education; Award amt: $1,500/year

FRANCE - Frances Tyler Reina Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

FRED - Fred Deal Endowed Scholarship Reserved for Fire Science students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

GILSON - Nathan and Rhea Gilson Memorial Music Scholarship Reserved for music students with a preference for trombone or brass students; Merit-based; 3.0 GPA; must have completed minimum 12 credit hours; U.S. Citizen; Preference for Florida resident. Coverage: Tuition and fees only; Music department selects

GIORDA - John P. Giordano, Sr. Athletics Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in Associate degree programs only; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-Time; students must be a BC athlete, specifically Women’s Tennis; available to International Students. Coverage: All costs of education; awards will range from $600, if two students, to $1,200, if one student; selected by Athletic department

GJERTS- Gjertsen Family Technology Scholarship Reserved for students pursuing an Associate in Computer Science or BAS in Information Technology or Computer Science; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference for female student. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, and books; Amt of award: $500/term

GOOD - Leo Goodwin Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in any AA, AS, AAS, or Certificate program; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

GRAY - Robine Enie Gray Memorial Scholarship Reserved for developmental English students currently enrolled in ENC1101; 2.0 GPA; Full-time; Broward County; must have completed a minimum of one college semester at Broward College; must have completed ENCO021 with a grade of A or B; preference for African American students on South Campus. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $250/term

GRESH - Gresham Smith and Partners Architectural Design Scholarship Reserved for architecture students; meritbased; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference for minority student; available to International Students; intended to be a 2 + 2 scholarship: recipients will be eligible to be considered for a scholarship to any state university in Florida for architecture upon graduation from BC. Preference will be given to BC graduates who move on to major in Architecture and Design at FAMU. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; chosen by the Associate Dean of the Architecture and Design program

GRIMME - Michael J. Grimme II Automotive Business Ethics Scholarship Reserved for automotive students; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; US citizen; Florida Resident; must have completed a minimum
of one college semester; must submit Business Ethics Essay along with scholarship application. Essay Question: Why are business ethics so important in your role as an automotive technician? What are the potential ramifications to the customer and their family, along with the impact on you, when proper business ethics are not followed and corners are cut to potentially increase profitability/earnings to your or your employer when servicing an automobile? Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books only; one award of $1,500 to one student; Recommended by Automotive department

**GUTTER - Lillian Gutterman Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for students enrolled in any AA or AS degree program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**GWHID - Gene A. Whidden Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for Business Administration students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

**HAHL - Louis I. Hahl - American Dream Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; US Citizen. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

**HALLA - Hallandale Beach Fire Rescue Scholarship** Reserved for EMS, Paramedic, or Fire Academy students; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, books, special fees, and supplies; Foundation says SFS can now award

**HALLAN - Hallandale Community Council Scholarship** Reserved for students enrolled in any AA or AS in health sciences, journalism or aviation degree programs; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; Resident of Hallandale. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books; Must be frozen at full-time.

**HANDL - Handleman Family Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for Social, Political Science, International Affairs, or History students; 2.0 GPA. This award is based upon an essay competition orchestrated by the Central Campus Social Science Department and Faculty Senate; name of contest winner will be forwarded to SFS in writing to be awarded

**HANDAN - HANDY Inc. Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students in the HANDY mentoring program; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (at least 3 credit hours); Resident of Broward County; student must have been adjudicated dependent by the 17th circuit court system (dependent means foster care or protective supervision by the court system). Coverage: Books and supplies; award amounts: 9- selected by Deborah 12 credits+ $500/term, 6-8 credits $400/term, 3-5 credits $300/term; Ginsberg or HANDY staff

**HARRIE - Harriet Steinman Scholarship in Nursing** Reserved for Nursing students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; first preference for RN. Coverage: Tuition, fees and books

**HASS- Dr. Susan B. Hassmiller Nursing Scholarship** Reserved for nursing students in their last semester at Broward College who are planning on pursuing further studies and a career in teaching nursing or a Broward College nursing graduate who has been accepted into an RN to MSN or RN to BSN program; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); preference is for a student or graduate planning to teach nursing; preference for a minority student, recipient is required to make a detailed statement about why he/she wants to teach and a statement of financial need. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $1425/term

**HEART - Greater Fort Lauderdale Heart Group Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; 3.0 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education
HEDRI - Bunny Hedrick Scholarship  Reserved for students enrolled in an AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation degree program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference for students age 35-50 trying to return to school. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $1500/year

HEMIN - Heminger Family Scholarship  Reserved for a student who is a displaced homemaker and returning student 25 years or older in any area of study; 2.0 GPA, Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

HFOX2 – Hillary Solotar Fox Second Opportunity  Reserved for students in any area of study, financial need, no other financial aid support, have demonstrated progressive gpa with the ability to graduate, candidates are referred to the financial aid office by Student success advisors

HGOLF- Honors Institute Scholarship  Reserved for members of the Honors Institute; merit-based; 3.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; available to International Students. Coverage: All Costs of Education; Students are recommended by the AVP for the Honors Institute

HINNER - Richard Hinners Scholarship  Reserved for Theatre students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by V&PA department

HODGES - The Bobby Hodges Scholarship Fund  Reserved for Ft. Lauderdale High School students; financial needbased; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (summer no minimum); U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; 2+2 scholarship. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; money will be awarded each semester (summer included) until student receives an AA degree at BC; recipients selected by the BRACE advisor at Fort Lauderdale High School

HLAUTO - Holman Automotive Group Scholarship  Reserved for Automotive Technology (AAS) or Business (BAS) students; merit-based; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Resident of Broward County; must have completed at least one year- 30 credits. Coverage: Books only

HOLCOM - Willis Holcombe Scholarship  Reserved for Honors Institute students; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books; selected by Honors Institute

HOLT - Veazy Holt Memorial/ Southside Kiwanis Club Scholarship  Reserved for education students; financial needbased; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; resident of Fort Lauderdale per Danielle Sylvester. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

HOMES - Home Savings Bank Scholarship  Reserved for students enrolled in any AA or AS program; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time; Members of Brain Bowl Team. Coverage: All costs of education

HUIZEN - Marti Huizenga Scholarship  Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; must have been a member of the Boys and Girls Club of Broward County; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

HULME - Jeffrey D. Hulmes Scholarship  Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; financial need is a preference. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

HULME - Jeffrey D. Hulmes Scholarship  Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; financial need is a preference. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

HUNDR - Hundred Club Scholarship  Reserved for students who are a dependent, spouse, or child of living, deceased, or disabled Broward County law enforcement officer, firefighter, or peace officer or dependents of Veterans killed in Line of Duty; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Dependent of deceased or disabled law
enforcement officers, firefighters, or peace officers: award up to the “cost of education” for three terms; dependent of living law enforcement officers, firefighters, or peace officers: award up to the “cost of education” for two terms; Veterans killed in the Line of Duty: award up to the “cost of education” for one term; emergency funds over and above the cap for each category will be available to students in case of documented emergencies up to $1,000 per semester/term. Financial Aid can adjust as necessary to address unmet need.

**INTAWD - International Scholarship Award** Scholarships are reserved for International students only; GPA 2.0; FT/PT; selected by international advisement Department; students are not required to have FAFSA on file. Selected by Annia Valdes

**INVEST - Fidelity Investments Transportation Scholarship** Reserved for students enrolled in any associates or baccalaureate programs; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County resident; must have completed at least one college semester. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $333.33 for three students each one time per year

**IRENE - Fischley Health Challenge Scholarship** Reserved for Health Sciences students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Parttime; for students in need of financial assistance. Coverage: All costs of education

**JACKSN - Jackson Family Scholarship** Reserved for Dental Hygiene or Dental Assisting students; merit-based; financial-need based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books/supplies/uniforms; selected by Dental department

**JALINN- Judith Ann Linnell Foundation Arts Education Scholarship** Reserved for Visual and Performing Arts students; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full- Time or Part- Time

**JEFSIM - Jeffrey W. Simon/IAEI Scholarship** Reserved for Construction Technology or Architecture Design students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time; Broward County Resident; preference for IAEI division member or relative. Coverage: All costs of education

**JENMAU - Jennifer H. Maurer Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

**JENTIL - Jeanette M. and Samuel Tilles, M.D., Memorial Scholarship (Endowed)** Reserved for students enrolled in a pre-med, business, or health science AA, AS, or AAS degree program; merit-based or financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees only

**JLEXUS - JM Lexus Scholarship** Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Miami-Dade, Broward, or Palm Beach Count. Chosen by Director of Automotive

**JO - Jo Holcombe Scholarship Award** Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**JOAN - Davie-Cooper City Joan Morsillo Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students in any AA degree or an AS in Journalism, Aviation, or Health Sciences; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident; preference for student who lives in Davie or Cooper City. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, and books

**JOEL - John P. and Elizabeth Atwell Hart Honors Scholarship** Reserved for Political Science students; merit-based;
2.0 GPA; Full-time; Available to International Students. Coverage: All costs of education; Award amt: $750/semester (donor’s intent is to award two different students $750 each)

**JOHNS - George R. Johnson Scholarship** Reserved for athletic students; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA, Full-time or Part-time. Athletic dept. selects

**JONMAU - Jon Harris Maurer Scholarship** Recipient will be recommended by Covenant House; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Recipient selected by the Covenant House, Ft. Lauderdale

**JOYCE - Joyce B. Cross Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; Broward County Resident; Preference for student recovering from alcohol or drug abuse or who come from a family where there has been a presence of drug or alcohol abuse. Coverage: All costs of education

**JPAUL - J. Paul Peek & Beuhah Lee Peek Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Available to international students. Coverage: All costs of education

**JUDY - Judy Bowen Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**JUST - The Justice Family Memorial Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students who in are in their 2nd year of the Nursing program, Renewable, Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 gpa, Financial Need not specified, Recommended by the Dean of Nursing program, term by term, South Campus student preferred

**KAPPA - Phi Theta Kappa Veterans Scholarship** Reserved for members of the Alpha Delta Rho chapter of Phi Theta Kappa in any area of study; Merit-based; 3.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recipient must be a former or current military personnel of the U.S. Armed Forces. Amt of award: $500/ year; Honors Department selects

**KATBK – Kathryn Krause Handy Book** Reserved for Handy Students: financial need based, in any area of study; fall or part time degree seeking, may renewed annually with good academic standing- Coverage: Books and supplies; award amounts: 9- selected by Deborah 12 credits+ $500/term, 6-8 credits $400/term, 3-5 credits $300/term; Ginsberg or HANDY staff

**KATE - Kate Platt Scholarship** Reserved for all AA or AS degrees; 2.5 GPA; Full-Time; Preference for single mothers returning to school. Coverage: All costs of education

**KENDAL - Kendall Toyota Automotive Scholarship** Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**KGTOY - King Toyota Scholarship** Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**KIWA - Kiwanis Club of Dania Beach Annual Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; financial needbased; 2.25 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); resident of Dania Beach. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; $500 to be awarded to one full-time student & $500 to be awarded to one part-time student divided over two semesters
**KIWAN - Kiwanis Club of Dania Beach Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.25 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; resident of Dania Beach. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees only

**KLEIN - Herman and Nana Klein Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, Special Fees, Books

**KLING - Romayne and Sarah Klingensmith Scholarship** Reserved for second year nursing students; Full-Time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $500/semester

**KLOCK - Hilma Klock Goos Scholarship** Reserved for Fine Arts students; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; available to International Students. Coverage: All costs of education

**KNURS – Kathryn Krause Scholarship for Nurses** Reserved for Nursing students (must be admitted into the RN program), financial need-based, minimum gpa 2.0, Available to International students who have a Student Visa, F1 status, merit only, full-time (students in 10 credits considered full-time)

**KRUPNK - Elaine P. Krupnick Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students in the Health Sciences and Nursing students; Full-time; 2.0 GPA; Florida resident; student must submit thank you letter to donor prior to awarding of scholarship. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; student must submit thank you letter to donor prior to awarding of scholarship

**LABATE- James B. and Lynn LaBate Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing, 6 for all others); U.S. Citizen; or International, Renewable based on SAP. Coverage: All costs of education.

**LAMB - Lambertus Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for Theatre students; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition and fees only; Theatre Department selects

**LANDE - Lawrence M. and Elsie S. Davie Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Merit based; Full-time or Part-time; 3.5 GPA. No awarding specifications; TEP department selects (for EPI students)

**LARSE- Dr. Raymond P. and Karen H. Larsen Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study, enrolled Full-Time, 2.5 GPA or higher. SFS selects.

**LATIN - Hollywood Beach Latin Festival Scholarship** Reserved for Hispanic students born in the U.S.; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County Resident; must include a letter of recommendation. Coverage: All costs of education; The Hollywood Beach Latin Festival Committee will review applications and send names of recommended students to the BC Foundation (Foundation now says SFS can award)

**LAUREN - Lauren E. Wright Achieving the Dream Book Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study who have tested into all three college preparatory courses (English, Reading, and Math); 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Available to International Students. Coverage: Books only- $100 per recipient; recipients to be recommended by a Student Success Specialist

**LEO - Leo Goodwin Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students enrolled in any AA, AS, AAS, or certificate degree programs; financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books
LEONB - Dr. Leonard Bryant, Jr. Student Success Scholarship Reserved for an African-American student and/or student from Caribbean based country; student must attend north campus; financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; Florida resident; completed at least one semester at BC; student must either be an at-risk student or the first to attend college in their family and overcame academic challenges (turning their life around successfully completed college preparatory classes, a student success course, participated in one of the North Campus Student Life/Student Success programs or any North Campus college mentoring programs such as the Learning Communities). Applicant must write an essay in the bio section on Why I Should be Awarded a Dr. Dr. Leonard Bryant, Jr. Endowed Scholarship. Student must indicate in the bio part of their essay how the first person to attend college in their family has impacted them. Special consideration will be given to students from families where few or no members have attended college. Recipient must attend a NCBAA Broward Chapter meeting or conference and tell how this scholarship has helped them. They must also agree to release the biographical and essay portion of their scholarship application and allow a story with a picture to be published on the NCBAA website and North Campus annual report regarding the scholarship and the recipient. Amt of award: $1,000 annually for educational related expenses and $300 for emergency funding; recipient to be recommended by Student Success Specialist

LESSIE - Lessie Pryor RN-BSN Scholarship Reserved for students currently admitted to the RN to BSN nursing students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; must have an active and unencumbered Florida Registered Nursing License; Applicant must provide two letters of recommendation, one of which must be written by a current nursing instructor or major advisor that describes the applicants contributions to nursing practice and the nursing profession; applicant must submit a one-page essay (double spaced using 12 point Times New Roman font) which explains what their financial need is and/or describes how the RN to BSN degree education will contribute to furthering the applicants professional growth. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $500/year; recipient(s) selected by the BSN Department

LEXUS - Lexus of Pembroke Pines Automotive Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; recipient must be in good standing with the ATC Toyota T-TEN Program. Coverage: All costs of education including tools; recipient selected by Automotive Department

LOIS - Lois Ketenheim White Memorial Scholarship Reserved for para-legal students; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Part-time. No awarding specifications.

LOTSP - Lotspeich Company of Florida Scholarship Reserved for student who is a Lotspeich Company of Florida employee or family member of employee; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications.

LPTOY - Lipton Toyota Automotive Scholarship Reserved for automotive training students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; must complete a FAFSA; must have completed at least two semesters of full-time study in an automotive training program. Coverage: All costs of education

LSALIS- Lyle S. Salisbury Scholarship Fund Reserved for students in all areas of study; 2.0 GPA; Full- time; Financial-based; Coverage: Tuition and Books ONLY

LWOLFF - F. Louis and May Jean Wolff Foundation Scholarship Fund Reserved for students in any AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident; preference for student who has overcome adversity and remained good citizens and have been drug and crime free. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Honors Department
MADALY - Madalyn Taitelbaum Memorial Scholarship Fund Reserved for any past or present Central Campus LRC tutor that worked within the program for at least three months or one full semester (including international students); Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; two scholarship awards will be given out annually (Fall-$500 and Winter-$500); selected by Central Campus LRC Coordinator

MAJOR - Major Ron Busroe Endowed Scholarship Reserved for graduates of the Salvation Army rehabilitation program/ Transitional Housing program; financial need-based; Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; students may be recommended and eligibility verified through the Fort Lauderdale Salvation Army

MANN - David Mann Memorial Science Scholarship Reserved for science students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

MARCEL - Marcel and Clare Gloriot Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.75 GPA; Full-Time; available to International Students; Must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; A two-year scholarship of $9,000 ($4,500/year) will be awarded to a needy black student; a one year scholarship of $4,500 will be awarded to a needy white student; a one-year scholarship of $4,500 will be awarded to a needy student of Hispanic origin

MARCHE - AutoNation Chevrolet Ft. Lauderdale Scholarship Reserved for students in the Automotive Training Program; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County; Student must be an AutoNation employee or their immediate family. Selected by Automotive Department

MARIN - Mariner Family Scholarship Reserved for a Business Administration student; Full-time or Part-time; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

MARINO - Dan Marino Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA or AS in degree program; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; reserved for a student who is in the Communities in Schools Program or Outreach Broward. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

MARISS - Marissa D. Kelley Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; merit-based; 3.25 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; completed minimum of one semester at Broward; Preference to females; First Generation in college; student must be an independent self-supporting female student (not living with or receiving any support from parents); first-generation in college student; must complete an essay answering How continuing her education would benefit or change her life. Coverage: All costs of education; Amount of award: $500/term not to exceed $1,500 per student; scholarship applications of potential recipients to be sent to the Marissa D. Kelley Scholarship Fund Committee who selects

MAROO - AutoNation Chevrolet Pembroke Pines Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Automotive Department

MARY - Mary and Ernest Costantino Merit Nursing Scholarship Reserved for nursing students on North Campus who are entering their second year in the nursing program; Full-time or Part-time; 3.0 GPA; candidate must submit a letter of recommendation from a clinical instructor. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books; Each award will not exceed $1,500 for the academic year; recipients selected by the Director of the North Campus Nursing Program; Jason Dunne is contact.

MARYC - Mary Cummings Endowed Scholarship Reserved for nursing students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA.
Coverage: All costs of education

**MATT - Leah Mattson Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for graduating seniors from Miramar High School; Full-time; 3.0 GPA. Coverage: Tuition and fees only; student selected by BRACE advisor at Miramar High School

**MCCAL - G.W. "Bill" McCall Journalism Scholarship** Reserved for Print Journalism, Media, Broadcast or Public Relations or member of Observer Staff in any major; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recipient must be a Sophomore with at least 25 credits; available to International Students. Coverage: Tuition, books, supplies, and special fees- $450/term for sophomore and $600/term for junior and senior years; selected by Jennifer Shapiro

**MCGEE - Dr. E. Ann McGee Scholarship** Reserved for students in the Teachers Education Program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No specifications; TEP department selects

**MEMFA- Memorial Healthcare System Scholarship** Program Reserved for students who’ve been admitted into the Health Science program and must be taking core courses; 2.0 GPA; Full- Time or Part- Time; Must complete Memorial Scholarship application process which includes (but not limited to): Memorial Scholarship Application, Written Essay questions, Recommendation Forms, Transcripts check and a panel Interview with Memorial staff. Coverage: Tuition, fees, book, and supplies only. Jackie Vitale selects

**MENTOR Mentor Program Scholarship** Reserved for a student participant in the Mentor Program; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

**MEYER - Emil & Natalie Meyersfield Scholarship** Reserved for students in the music program; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Preference for a Piano student. Coverage: All costs of education; music department selects

**MIASF- Marine Industries Association of South Florida** Reserved for students enrolled in the Marine Program; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference given to applicants with a strong link to MIASF. Coverage: All Costs of Education

**MICHEL - MICHELLE LAWLESS** Reserved for science (preference for Environmental Science) students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for Nursing); Florida Resident; must have completed a minimum of one college semester; applicants must write essay on why they chose to major in one of the sciences; applicants must present documentation of at least 50 hours of environmental services in the community; limited to two renewals-maximum of three awards to the same student. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; Jarrod Hersh selects

**MILAN - Milanese Memorial, Gabe** Reserved for Brain Bowl Team members in any AA or AS degree program; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; Honors Department selects

**MILLE - George and Shirley Miller Scholarship** Reserved for students in the music program; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Preference for a brass instrument (preferably trombone) student. Music department selects

**MINNE - James F. Minnet, Jr. Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for graduates of Broward County High Schools; financial need-based; Full-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; Amount of award: $200/term with a maximum of $400/year; selected by BRACE advisors of Broward County schools

**MOORE - Mr. & Mrs. Moore C. Perfect Annual Scholarship** Reserved for a junior or senior majoring in Math or
Science Education; merit-based; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; Broward County Resident; must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Tuition, fees, and books; TEP department selects

MRAA – MRAA Educational Foundation Reserved for students in the Marine Engineering program, Need-based, 2.5 gpa. Marine Committee Selects

MULCAR – Mullooly Carey Foundation Scholarship Reserved for Nursing students, merit and financial need based, available to International students. Preference to students who wish to pursue a career in palliative care or enroll in palliative care courses

MULLI - AutoNation Ford Margate Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Technology students; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; Amount of award: $1,000/term for three terms per student; Automotive department selects

MUSIC - Ralph E. Anderson Scholarship Reserved for Music students; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; Florida resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, books and supplies; music department selects

MYERS - Christine Myers Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in Early Childhood Education; Financial-need based; Full-time; 2.0 GPA; Broward County Resident; Must have completed a minimum of one college semester; Applicants must agree to meet in person one time to thank donor if awarded. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; amount of award: $500/year; Early Childhood Education Department selects

NANCY - Rising Star Scholarship in Memory of Nancy Kollar Reserved for Art students; full-time or part-time; 2.5 GPA (3.0 program GPA); preference for North campus students; preference for students who are wheelchair users. Coverage: All costs of education; current award is $1,000 annually, if donor becomes unavailable to determine amt of award, amt may be determined by SFS

NANDOR - John Nandor Orias Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students that completed ESL courses; GPA 3.0; FT or PT; Need-Based Donor Committee Selects (contact person Jack Sadler North Campus)

NBWDFA - North Broward /FA Health Sci. major taking core courses. Must complete NBHD application 2.0 GPA; Selected by Tammy Sanborn

NEUER - Brian Neuer Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.7 GPA; Full-time or Parttime (5 credits for nursing); available to international students; for students who are working part-time and not receiving any other financial aid. Coverage: All costs of education

NWHLTH - Health Foundation of South Florida Nursing Scholarship Reserved for nursing students; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must have been admitted to the nursing program with a 3.0; must have successfully completed NUR1210 or NUR1220; recipient is required to sign and notarize an agreement that states he/she shall agree to work in Miami-Dade, Broward, or Monroe County for a minimum of one year; recipient will be eligible to reapply for a second year as long as he/she has maintained satisfactory progress in the program (student has not failed or repeated any courses) and continuing financial need; recipients receiving full scholarships for two years ($6,000) will be required to work a minimum of two years; awarded fall and winter terms only. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: 1500/term; best not to hold funds for summer so award as Fall/Winter or Winter/following Fall
NOBEL - National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives  Reserved for Criminal Justice students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; U.S. Resident; recipient must submit an essay including a personal biographical sketch with details of their Criminal Justice career goals, two letters of recommendation from individuals (not relatives) who can attest to academic ability, and a Release of Information form. Coverage: All costs of education; amt of award: $500/term with a maximum of $1,000/year; recipients will be recommended by a committee of the South Florida Chapter of NOBLE

NORTH - North Campus Special Needs Fund  Reserved for students in any area of study at North Campus; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must submit two letters of recommendation; recipient must agree to participate in a mentoring program. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by North Campus Dean

NTHBK - North Campus Book Scholarship Honoring Dr. Hettie Williams  Reserved for students attending classes at North Campus; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5-3.0 GPA and showing academic improvement; to be used in BC bookstore only. Coverage: Books only-$100-250/person; North Campus Provost selects recipient and award amt

NORTHCP - North Campus Provost's Emergency Scholarship Fund  Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); attend North Campus; available to International Students. Coverage: All costs of education; North Campus committee selects recipients

NTEAST - Northeast Broward Education Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time; Broward County Resident; preference for at-risk student who has turned life around; preference for graduating senior or teen mother from one of the following North Broward High Schools: Ely, Deerfield Beach, Pompano Beach Multi-Purpose Center, Coconut Creek, Northeast, or Pompano Beach. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

NRSING - Nursing Scholarship  Reserved for nursing students, need-based, full-time only, gpa 2.5. Tuition, fees, and books

NUSBA - Nusbaum Family Nursing Scholarship  Reserved for nursing students; Financial need-based; Full-Time; 2.0 gpa. Coverage: All costs of education

NYCZ - Tom and Debbie Nycz Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for students majoring in Hard Science or Science Education (Associate or Baccalaureate); Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA; must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by TEP Department

OWEN - Betty and David Owen Scholarship  Reserved for students who are seeking an AA degree and plan on completing a 4-year degree; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

PADI - PADI Scholarship  Reserved for Environmental, Marine, or Aquatic Sciences students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; full-time or part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $250/term

PANC - David R. Pacini Memorial Scholarship  Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

PANTRO - Pantropic Power/Caterpillar Marine Excellence Scholarship  Reserved for Marine Engineering students; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Selected by Marine Department
PARAM - Paradise Education Scholarship-American Dream Reserved for members in ALS Charter Schools enrolled in an Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (3+ credits); Florida Resident. The donor or donor committee will recommend students.

PBTOY - Palm Beach Toyota Scholarship Reserve for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Automotive Department

PCENT - PACE Center for Girls, Inc., Broward- American Dream Scholarship Reserved for PACE Center for Girls students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); U.S. Citizen. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

PEARL - Thomas and Pearl Honorary Scholarship Award Reserved for students in any AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation degree programs; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; reserved for students with disabilities. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books; amt of award: $300/term; selected by Office of Disabilities

PEG - Dr. Peggy Turcotte Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program falling under Business Administration; Merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time; U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $430/academic year

PEMBK - Pembroke Pines Scholarship Reserved for students residing in Pembroke Pines or who graduated from a High School in Pembroke Pines; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must have completed community service to the City of Pembroke Pines verified by two letters of recommendation. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees; Recipients will be recommended by the Pembroke Pines Scholarship Committee

PEPSI - Pepsi-Cola Athletic Scholarship Reserved for BC student athletes in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; Athletic Department selects

PERFCT - Mr. & Mrs. Moore C. Perfect Memorial Scholarship Reserved for a junior or senior majoring in Math or Science Education; merit-based; financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; TEP department selects

PETIS - Petis Family Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: $500/term

PFAM – Porterfield Family American Dream Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study, financial need-based, gpa 2.5,

PHIL - Phil Smith Toyota Automotive Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; nominees to be provided by Phil Smith Toyota and selected with Automotive Department head

PIRTLE - James B. Pirtle Construction Company Scholarship Reserved for Building Construction Technology students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books
POEL - Sherri Poel Memorial Scholarship Reserved for Aviation students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must complete 16 credit hours per year; must demonstrate flying ability through receipt of private pilot’s license; must be enrolled in professional pilot technology program and enrolled in or completing a flight course. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Aviation Department

POFIRE - Pompano Beach Police & Firefighters Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in Associate and Baccalaureate degree programs or police officer, fire fighter, or paramedic certification programs; reserved for the child or descendant of a firefighter or police officer who is employed by the City of Pompano Beach or the Broward Sheriff’s Office and is a member of the Pompano Beach Police and Firefighters Retirement System; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA (3.0 for renewal); Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Coverage: All costs of education; Amt of award: maximum of $2,500/year based on students' need

PORTER – Porterfield Family Honors Endowed Reserved for Honors Institute students; preference for student; merit-based; 3.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Honors Department

POTAM - Potamkin Toyota Automotive Scholarship Reserve for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Automotive Department (nominees to be provided by Potamkin Toyota)

POWELL - Marie Harrington/ Ann Powell Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation degree programs; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

PROSE - Paul Rose Memorial Scholarship Reserved for Professional Pilot students; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; 9-12 credit hours. Coverage: All costs of education; Amount of award: $250/term; selected by Aviation Department

PTS - PTS Fund Reserved for current Broward College Fulltime PTS employees enrolled in an Associate, Baccalaureate 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); will need to submit current schedule, grades from previous term or most recent transcript, student ID, and paid receipt showing cost of books or fees. Coverage: $250 one-time award; for books and fees not covered by Tuition Assistance or Tuition Reimbursement

QUEZ - Erwin M. and Elaine Vasquez Family Scholarship Reserved for students age 50+ in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; Full-time or Part-time (3+ credits); 2.0 GPA; student must not be receiving other types of federal or state scholarships. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $500 one time only

RANKEN - IBEW 728 John F. Ranken Scholarship Fund Reserved for student who is IBEW 728 Brotherhood member or his/her immediate family in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; applicant must submit letter of verification from the IBEW to confirm that they are a member. Coverage: All costs of education

RASMU - Elmer Rasmuson Scholarship Reserved for a student who demonstrates exemplary personal character as verified by a letter of recommendation from someone other than a family member; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; full-time or part-time; available to International Students. Honors Department selects.

RASMSE - Rasmussen Family Fund Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; full-time or part-time. Coverage: All costs of education
RATS - Radiation Therapy Scholarship Reserved for students in the Radiation therapy program, part-time or full-time, 2.0 GPA minimum, no need-based.

RAYMON - Raymond T. McKay Scholarship Reserved for Marine students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference to the child of a member of any of the Greater South Florida Maritime Trade Council affiliated unions; any Marine Technology student who has an interest in the organized labor movement and writes a one-page essay on the topic of Why there is a need for an organized labor movement can be considered. Coverage: All costs of education; The Raymond T. McKay scholarship committee will review applications and recommend students for the award.

REPUB - AutoNation Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in the Automotive Training Program; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Resident of Broward County; Student must be an AutoNation employee or their immediate family. Automotive Department selects.

RICH - Richard Goodwin Scholarship Reserved for Marketing majors in the Department of Business Administration; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; Central Campus student; preference for student active in DECA. Coverage: All costs of education; Department of Business Administration on Central Campus selects.

RIDGE - North Ridge Medical Center Auxiliary Scholarship Reserved for nursing students; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications.

RIPKI - Radiology Associates of Hollywood- In Memory of Jeffrey Reserved for Radiology Technology students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time; central campus student. Radiology Department selects.

ROSA - Dr. Rosa J. Lawson Scholarship Reserved for female students in the Early Childhood Education program; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; amt of award: (1) award of $2,500 for fall and (1) award of $2,500 for winter; Early Childhood Education Department selects.

ROTAR - Downtown Fort Lauderdale Rotary Scholarship Reserved for education majors; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recipients will attend a luncheon sponsored by the Downtown Fort Lauderdale Rotary Club. Coverage: All costs of education; divided equally between two recipients (summer term only).

ROTFLL - Rotary Club of Fort Lauderdale- Downtown Scholarship Reserved for students receiving assistance from the Office of Disability Services; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); recipient will attend a luncheon sponsored by the Downtown Rotary Club. Coverage: All costs of education; the allocated funds will be divided equally between two recipients.

RUTH - Ruth H. Brown Scholarship Reserved for students in the Honors Institute; Full-time or Part-time; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education; Honors Department selects.

SAIIF - Seese AITF- Reserved for C average students; 2.0 GPA; system packages. Coverage (as determined by SFS): Tuition and tuition-related special fees; 12+ credits: $500, 9-11: $375, 6:$250.

SALAS - NorGer Salas Scholarship Reserved for Engineering/Science students enrolled in Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; U.S. Citizen. Coverage: Tuition and fees only.

SALUT - Salute to Education Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; financial need-based; 2.5 GPA;
Full-time or Part-time; Broward, Miami-Dade, or Palm Beach Resident; reserved for student enrolled in the Ford ASSET program. Coverage: All costs of education; Automotive Department selects

SCHMI - Schmidt Scholarship, Dr.Ruth L Reserved for music student; GPA 2.0; FT or PT; need-based; Music department selects

SCHUMP - Dr. William Shumpert Scholarship Reserved for Dental Assisting students; merit-based; 3.0 GPA; Fulltime. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees; Dental Assisting Department selects

SCOTT - Senator Jim Scott Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

SEESE - Seese Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition and tuition-related special fees; 12+ credits: $500, 9-11: $375, 6:$250

SENTIN - Sun-Sentinel Scholarship Reserved for employees of Sun-Sentinel and/or recipients of any of the charities funded by the Sun-Sentinel in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward or Palm Beach County Resident; applicants will submit a letter from Sun-Sentinel stating eligibility for the award. Coverage: All costs of education

SHEPRD - Shepard and Louise Lee Scholarship Reserved for nursing students; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time

SHERID - Sheridan Eye Care Scholarship Reserved for female Haitian students enrolled in any area Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Merit-based; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Florida resident. Coverage: All costs of education; recipients selected by the North Broward Hospital District

SIEGLE - Brooke A. Siegle Scholarship Reserved for students with special learning disabilities; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Office of Disabilities (Bev Cranmer)

SIEMENS - Siemens Endowed Scholarship Reserved for Building Construction Technology, Architecture, or Engineering students; 2.75 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees

SJOGRE - Teresa B. Sjogren Scholarship Reserved for mature women returning to the workforce enrolled in any Associate or Baccalaureate degree program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; U.S. Citizen. Coverage: Tuition, fees and books

SKELL - Gertrude E. Skelly Memorial Nursing Scholarship Reserved for Health Science students with documented emergencies; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; amt based on documented emergency; selected by Celest (Supervisor SFS North Campus)

SMCSCH - AutoNation Greenacres Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; selected by Automotive Department (nominees to be provided by Steve Moore Chevrolet)

SODREA - Scholarship for South Florida, Inc. - American Dream Scholarship Reserved for members in Scholarship for South Florida, Inc. enrolled in Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA;
Fulltime or Part-time (3+ credits); Florida resident. Coverage: All costs of education; The donor or donor committee will recommend students

SONNE - Norma R. Sonnenklar Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recipient required to take World Religions, History of the Holocaust, or other related course as per criteria. Coverage: All costs of education (Dr. Balzora or Sheila Jones can help)

SOSF - Scholarship for South Florida, Inc. (American Dream Scholarship) Reserved for students enrolled in Associate and Baccalaureate degree programs; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Must be a member of Scholarship for South Florida, Inc.; Must be a Florida Resident; Financial need based; Coverage: All costs of education

STHBK - South Campus Student Affairs Book Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Merit-based or financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Books only; students will be recommended by Deborah Martin

STAN - Stanley B. and Eileen M. Burns Family Fund at the Community Reserved for students pursuing a degree in music or pilot training; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; U.S. Citizen; Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, books, supplies and uniforms; SFS will provide applications from eligible students to be reviewed by a committee from The Community Foundation of Broward; recommended students will then be sent back to SFS

STEVE - Steven Barrard Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education

STILES - Stiles Corporation Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

STOLFA - Stolfa Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; reserved for a LBGTQ International Student. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

SUNTST - SunTrust Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; Amt of award: $800/term

TAIT - Margaret T. Tait Teaching Scholarship Reserved for students in any teaching program (associate or baccalaureate); merit-based; Full-time; 3.3 GPA; Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; amt of award: $500/term; TEP department selects

TALB – Herbert H. Talbot Memorial Endowed Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; financial need based, gpa 2.0

TALMO – Talamo-Mosquera Scholarship Fund Reserved for Dance students, need-based, available to international students, gpa 2.0 or higher, full-time or part-time

TENET - Tenet Scholarship Fund Reserved for students in the Radiology Nursing program at North campus; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; recipient must be an employee or immediate family of an employee at a Tenet Hospital. Student must be recommended through the Tenet network of the West Boca Medical Center School of Radiological Technology to qualify.
THEAT – Reserved for students who are selected from auditions demonstrating their musical or theatrical talent. Must have minimum GPA 2.0, demonstrate financial need, except for International Students, be enrolled in at least 6 credits. Scholarship amount determined by Music Department/VPA.

THOMAS - Wanda Thomas Health Sciences Scholarship Reserved for Health Science students with documented emergencies; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. No awarding specifications

TILLE - Jeanette M. Tilles and Samuel Tilles, M.D., Memorial Scholarship Reserved for students in any AA, AS, or AAS degree program; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; reserved for First Generation in College students. Coverage: Tuition, books and special fees only

TIM - Tim Robinson Scholarship Fund Reserved for Physical Therapy Students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education

THOMAU - Thomas F. Maurer Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 3.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

TOYHO - Toyota of Hollywood Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: All costs of education; Automotive Department selects

TREBBI - George Trebbi Scholarship Reserved for Science/Chemistry students; Financial need-based; 3.0 GPA; Fulltime; Florida resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

TRIPPF - Tripp Family Fund for Educational Opportunity Scholarship Reserved for single mothers; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books; SFS will provide applications from eligible students to be reviewed by a committee from The Community Foundation of Broward

TRITON - Triton "Nautical News" Scholarship Reserved for Marine students; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time; Florida resident. Coverage: All costs of education; Marine Department selects

TROPCH - Tropical Chevrolet Automotive Scholarship Reserved for Automotive Training students; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time; student must complete FAFSA; recipient must have completed one year (two semesters of fulltime study) in the Automotive Training program. Coverage: All costs of education; recipients selected by the Director of Automotive and the General Manager of Tropical Chevrolet

TRUST - BCC Trustees Scholarship Reserved for students in any area; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA. Coverage: All costs of education

TSIC - Take Stock in Children Book Scholarship Reserved for students enrolled in AA or AS degree program; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); students who have been involved with the Take Stock in Children mentoring program. Coverage: Books and supplies only; scholarships to be awarded on a semester basis, up to three semesters per academic year up to $1,500: First semester $500, Second semester $400, Third and subsequent semesters $300; Part-time: First semester $250, Subsequent semesters $200

UFFSCH - United Faculty of Florida- Broward College Scholarship Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Recipient must be a UFF/BCC member or relative of one. Coverage: All costs of
education; all applications are reviewed by the UFF/BCC scholarship committee; amount of award: $750/year for full-time students, part-time students may receive a reduced award at the discretion of UFF/BCC

**UNITE - First United Bank Scholarship** Reserved for banking/finance, teaching, and nursing students enrolled in Associate or Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need-based; Merit-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County Resident. Coverage: All costs of education; Award amt: $1,000 each for 5 students

**UNIVET- United Way’s Mission United/Broward College Scholarship of Veterans** Reserved for eligible students who are Veterans and active duty military personnel who do not receive full cost of attendance benefits through traditional financial assistance programs such as the GI Bill and Pell grants; any area of study; renewable to the same students if applicable; award minimum of $500 but cannot exceed $2000 for the academic year.

**URSULA - Ursula Malluvius Davidson Scholarship** Reserved for students enrolled in the Professional Pilot Technology, Aviation Maintenance, Aviation Operations, or Aviation Operations Management program; Full-time or Part-time; student must be an active member of the aviation fraternity Alpha Eta Rho; this award will recognize the BC student with the most outstanding achievements in National Intercollegiate Flying Association ground events. Coverage: All costs of education; Aviation Department selects

**VNPOL - William H. Van Keuren Police Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students who are the son or daughter of a Broward County Police Officer; 2.0 GPA; Full-time. No awarding specifications.

**VINCE - Vince Bryant Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Full-time or Part-time; 2.0 GPA; Resident of Broward County. Coverage: All costs of education

**VIRGIN - Virginia S. Young Scholarship** Reserved for a female student in a leadership role at BC or in the community; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); preference for student aspiring to a career in politics, government, or public service; recipient must state career goals on their scholarship application and provide documentation of a leadership role. Coverage: All costs of education

**VITINN - VITAS Innovative Hospice Care Scholarship** Reserved for students in the RN to BSN program; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime; U.S. Citizen; Florida Resident; the student must have completed a minimum of one college semester. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $9,500/year; BC Foundation notifies SFS of recipient

**WAGNE - Bunny Wagner Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students in any AA or AS degree program; 2.5 GPA; Fulltime or Part-time; preference for students attending North Campus or night classes. Coverage: All costs of education

**WASSER - Diana Wasserman-Rubin Scholarship** Reserved for Hispanic students in any area of study; Merit based and Financial-need based; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 3.0 GPA; Resident of Broward county; Must have completed a minimum of one college semester; Student must be an active member in one of BCs student government organizations: Legislative Affairs Council, Honors Institute, or Competitive Edge Program. Coverage: All costs of education; amount of award: $1,000/year; Honors Department helps select recipient

**WEBB - C. Tom Webb Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for Music or Religion students; Financial need-based; 3.5 GPA; Full-Time; U.S. Citizen. Coverage: All costs of education; music department selects
**WEN - Wendy Cohen/ Bailey Hall Scholarship** Reserved for Theatre or Marketing students; Financial need-based 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; preference for students working in paid or volunteer positions at Bailey Hall or in the Performing Arts Dept. Coverage: Tuition and fees only up to $1,000; Theatre department selects

**WILKO - Elinor Wilkov Scholarship Fund** Reserved for students in any area of study; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must submit a transcript as well as two letters of recommendation from non-family members; recipient must attend periodic meetings. Coverage: All costs of education

**WILLIA - Williams Island Athletic Scholarship** Reserved for athletics students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA. Coverage: Tuition only; Athletic Department selects

**WISH - Make-a-Wish Foundation of Southern Florida Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Fulltime or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA. Coverage: Tuition, fees, books, and supplies; Amount of award: up to $650 for books and supplies/term to be made available in bookstore, any unused funds are NOT to be returned to student; the Make a Wish Foundation-Southern Florida Chapter will recommend students

**WOMHIST- Broward County Women’s History Coalition** Reserved for students who have a minimum 2.5 GPA; Must be a resident of Broward County; Full-Time or Part- Time; Must have completed a minimum of one college semester; Available to students enrolled in Associate and Baccalaureate degree programs; Financial need- based; Must be in attendance at the Woman’s History Coalition Foundation Induction for Women’s Hall of Fame

**WOODWK - Hollywood Woodwork Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for Building Construction Technology students; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition and tuition-related special fees

**WRITE - Michael Cleary Creative Writing Award** Reserved for the winner of annual BC Creative Writing contest; Fulltime or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); 2.0 GPA; available to International Students; can we awarded to nondegree-seeking students and students without a high school diploma or GED. Coverage: All costs of education; amt of award: $300 awarded in winter term. Contact: Michael Cleary, English Dept., Central campus

**YOHAL - Martin J. and Sylvia K. Yohalem Endowed Scholarship** Reserved for students in any AA or AS in Health Sciences, Journalism, or Aviation degree program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time. Coverage: Tuition, special fees, books

**YOHALM - Martin J. and Sylvia K. Yohalem Annual Scholarship** Reserved for students in any AA or AS degree program; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing); Broward County Resident. Coverage: Tuition, fees, and books

**YOUNG - George and Virginia Young Scholarship** Reserved for students in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Coverage: All costs of education

**YOUTH - Youth Automotive Training Center Scholarship** Reserved for graduates of YATC in any area of study; Financial need-based; 2.0 GPA; Full-time or Part-time (5 credits for nursing). Recipient selected by YATC. Coverage: Tuition, fees and $450 for books; YATC will send names at the beginning of each term

**ZELTN - Philip Miles Zeltner Memorial Scholarship** Reserved for Fine Arts students; 2.5 GPA; Full-time or Part-time; must be a graduate of Hallandale High School. V&PA department selects